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fo THE STIRRING STRAINS OF “THE MAPLE LEAF OUR CANADIAN 
BOYS WHO HAVE FOUGHT THEIR WAY THROUGH FLANDERS SALUTE 

-HEIR COMMANDER AS THEY MARCH ACROSS THE LINE TO GERMANY

mm
'

CANADIAN MISSION TO ENGLAND BUSILY
AT WORK ON MANY PROBLEMS OF NATIONAL 

IMPORTANCE—MANY POINTS TO CONSIDER
-y

i
Elevator Repairing re-

70 PER CENT. 
WERE UNFIT 

FOR SERVICE

Premier is Engaged in Conference With Imperial Statesmen, 
Sir George Foster Has His Hands Full With Matters or 
Trade—Lloyd Harris and Frank P. Jones Dealing With 
Exports and Shipping; Sifton, Kemp and Bigger Are 
Handling Demobilization and Hon. Dr. Doherty is 
Studying Legal Aspects of International Questions.

Italian Troop» in Adriatic Had To
Bo Controlled By Allied Forces

Vivid Pen Picture of the Greatest Incident 
in Canada’s History as a Unit of the 
Empire—General Currie Stands atBor- 

der Line to Take the Salute from Victor
ious Regiments as They Swing by in
Their Hour of Triumph---- Canadian
Corps’ Commander Occupies Former 
Quarters of the German Crown Prince (

utator Repairing.

amos.

YOU?
London, Dee .10.—The Manchester Guardian ears It hue received 

from « well Informed Allied source the statement that "another very 
serious Incident he» oeen provoked by the forward action of Italy <m 
the Adriatic ooaat,” The nevmeaper-e Informant continues:

“Ten days ago, though perfect quiet reigned In that district and 
Serbian contingent, from General Franehet DTSaperajre army already 
were In occupation of Oettlnla, the Italians Insisted on landing 2,000 
troops at Cat taro. In Dalmatia. Hap,oily, to counterbalance this, the Al- 
lisa secured the presence of an equal number of troops. Including 
French and American soldiers.

"The Italians, however, allowed time of behaving aa masters and
An armed

United States Urged to Take 
Action Towards Compul
sory Physical Training.ON & CO. the transportation of soldiers’ dope®» 

dents are being dealt with by Hoe» 
Arthur Sifton, Sir Edvmrd Kemp an« 
Colonel Bigger. They are also consld* 
ering the problem of demobilisation 
now, though the business of repatriat
ing soldiers and their dependents will 
be completed in much lew time than 
was formerly estimated.

Hon. Mr. Doherty is engaged !» 
studying, for purposes of advising hie 
colleagues, legal and international as
pect* of certain large questions that 
will come up at the conference, among 
them the proposed league of nation! 
and the suggested modification of the 
present statua of sea warfare, implied 
ir. the phrase “freedom of the seas.* 
The agricultural interest» of Canada 
are being looked after by Dr. Robei* 
son, who is serving upon the British 
a7 d Inter-AlMed Food Coir mitt ear, 
which are making plans for the feed
ing of the Allied nations during Vie 
coming year and giving such h-alp as 
may be possible and desirable to the 
c entrai peoples of Europe.

Trade matters are the special con* 
c«rn of Messrs. Lloyd Haris. Frank P. 
Jones and R. J. Young, 
ana Mr Young will rem«Vn here t> fur
ther Canadian trade Interests, with an 
eye specially towards jecyrin-* for 
vnnadirm Industries a sna 
mente business that will result from 
the Rebuilding of Franc : and Belgium. 
Mr. Jones Is meanwhtlb giving them 
as.-isttnee towards the e ends, but 
hr can only give his services for a lim
it-n! period.

Sir George Foster is serving on the 
special committee headed by Premier 
Hughes of Australia, to investigate 
nnd report upon tlie question of In
demnity to be demanded from Ger
many.

Bemi-weekly conference# of the 
whole Canadian mission are held, at 
which reports of auto-committees are 
made and questions of policy fully dis
cussed Mr. P. M. Draper, represent** 
live of Canadian labor, attende these 
conferences. He Is keeping in 'dose 
touch with all matters affecting the 
interests of Canadian labor.

London, Dec. 10, (Special Cable from 
John W. Dafoe)—The Canadian mis
sion which is here to serve Canada’s 
interests in the adjustments conse
quent upon peace has been engaged 
thus far in esentlol preliminaries. The 
most important of these have to do 
with the forthcoming Inter-Allied con
ference and the peace conference 
which is to follow.

It la not possible yet to make defin
ite announcements as to what is be
ing arranged, but the Canadian pub
lic can be assured that there will be 
lepreeentatlvea from Canada upon all 
conferences of committees dealing 
with matters in which Canadian inter
ests are Involved. The Canadian min
isters and their associates, with the 
staff, have been given suitable offices 
at No. 2 Whitehall Gardens, formerly 
occupied by war cabinet officiate, and 
they are busily engaged there every 
day. Work which is to be done has 
been systematically subdivided. The 
prime minister is occupied chiefly in 
conference with the public men of the 
Empire in preparation for the all-im
portant Allied conference to be held 
shortly in Par}*. Important Imperial 
committees have been appointed by 
the colonial office and the board of 
trade, dealing with such matters aa 
the Importation of raw materials, con
trol of exports, Imports and the alloca
tion of ships released from war work 
to trade routes.

A sub-committee of the Canadian 
mission, headed by Sir George Foster, 
has been discussing Canadian inter
ests with these committees and Cana
dian representatives in the person of 
Mr. Lloyd Harris or Mr. Frsnk P. 

dor selective service regulations were junee will serve on each committee, 
re jected, according to his figures, and Arrangements have been virtually 
sixty per cent, of those examined for completed for the release of ships for 
the navy and volunteer* for the army the Atlantic and Pacific trade routes, 
wore likewise rejected. . Canada is also to be represented on

An amendment to the association’s the international reconstruction corn- 
resolution was proposed and will be i niittee which Is to co-operate in re
voted on later, to establish a section | building the 
for the promotion of school hygiene,

•cksmith* /

’PHONE MAIN 67S MAN POWER IS THE
GREATEST ASSET

proceeded to demand the lowering of the national Hag. 
conflict was avoided owing to the active Intervention of the American 
commander. The national liage and emblems romain In position."

Special Vigilance Necessary to 
Prevent Support of Dan

gerous Epidemics.'

ACADIA SUGAR 
LOOKING FOR 

INSURANCE

BALLANTYNE 
SAYS STORIES 

ARE FAKES

(** l. F. B. Uvessy. Canadian Press
Correspondent)

.§mm
* S5e pt the wild boar and stag, were

liteau?»* poor hamlet on the 
Belrtnn side of the frontier, of ^elklans cheered and waved the 

flag they possessed as our mai» d ty. Just across the frontier, 
heir«!■* unmarked, Is a

confident, disciplined, had fought 
their way from Ypres to the Somme, 
from Vlmy through Passchendaele, 
back to Amtetts and then from Arras 
to/Cambrai and Valenciennes to 
Mons. They began thetr long march 
through the Belgian plain and thence 
hud climbed steadily up and up over 
the height of land of the Ardennes 
patiently and cheerfully. They have 
t uttered privation and discomfort, but 
they bring with them the some con
quering spirit that carried them 
through bitter years of trench war
fare. A cleaner, finer lot of 
never seen. One’s heart thrilled to 
see- them go by, Canada triumph Ant 
Upon her march to the Rhine, 
sorrowed for that great army whose 
sacrifice had made this day possible, 
but who In spirit still march beside

INFLUENZA DEATHS
ARE PREVENTABLEI

Ninety Per Cent, of Total 
Deaths Might Have Been 
Prevented if Properly Pre
pared Vaccine Had Been 
Used.

No Dimension of Any Nature 
in the Union Cabinet.

Writs Have Been Issued for 
Damages to a Total of 

$400,000. Mr. Harr lamen wereonly
MEMBERS WORK IN

PERFECT HARMONY
Chicago, Dee. 10.—The high percent

age of men rejected as physically un
fit for military service was taken as 
the basis for a demand for computedry 
physical examination of school chll-

Thousands of Such Claims dren “d thelr ~m»uw,ry ****
training, in an add»we today to the 
▲merioan Health Association, by Dr. 
Nydegger of Baltimore. An average 
of 70 per cent of those examined un-

Onei Its block and 
bar's pole. Ba

the German customs
LOSS SUSTAINED IN

HALIFAX EXPLOSION
r j of the im-

General Electing Talk is All 
Rubbish and is Started 

by Opponents.

01.
Currie, commander otthe The Cinedi-n Bnrhiee-i tecelvel 
,rps who' cro»«l the Inetnictlone to ley out a defense Hue 
totally yesterday, was for the Tnnafi'an* In fr<-*)l r- our 
by bit staff. Including bridgeheads on the east' hank of the 
,r ot Connaught who Rhine. Some of our 
to his duties with the had penetrated deeper 

rps, ' and the general territory to take over the telegraph t 
lading our first division, end telephones, report an almost 
• obsqulbus disposition on the pert of
ten Light Horse furnish- the enemy to put every convenience 
end the Infantry which ft our disposal. Vigilance, however, 
to pass the ealutlng will not ho relaxe1' one minute.

> Third Battalion of Tor- are taking no : chances aa was shown 
d by the Flrot Battalion today, when, for the first time, lh- 
Ontario, and the Fourth fantry escorts accompanied the tat- 
Canadian Batteries. The terie».
ndor, whose fine, impres- ; In the eelf same chateau occupied 
■ e rook of elemental tonight by the Canadien Corps conn 

power, took the aalute r ender the German Crown Prince lay 
die boundary line. The hid during the momentous days before 
lass him. marched to tr.e 'he slgn'og of the armistice. It wai 
Maple Leaf. It was s then tint he wee reported aeeeeslnet. 

(ht, the outward and vis- ed on the Dutch border, and It1 wee 
victory, so hardly won only aftbr the armistice was. signed 

ate of battle. Those bat- That he left and mads food hie dela
ting along in time, eager, way tino Holland.

i
: Pending .in Halifax, But 

This if the First One 
to Come up.

« a plug of fnt- 
utMaster Mason, 
i pipe-load of it. fill 

andlightitand
beet, coolest, 

smoke of your

nailers wh» 
to German

MANY PROBLEMS
STILL TO BE SOLVED

:

■pipe: 4
AWAITING RESULTS

OF INVESTIGATIONWe And the Coalition ig as Earn
estly Engaged on These as 
on the War Work of Past 
Few Years, g

devastated areas of 
France and Belgium and the partiel- 

which will work for the more thorough 1 pntton of Canadian industry In this 
protection and education of children, Work Is expected as a consequence, 
to conserve the nation's man-power, 
which Dr. N y dagger declared was the 
nation's greatest asset.

Surgeon General Rupert Blue of the 
public health service, in an address, 
pointed out the neea ot special vigi
lance on the part of the health auth
orities In order to prevent the intro
duction and spread of dangerous epl- c
demie disease.» by returning soldiers. Harbor Master Alward 2>ays

Berths at Long Wharf Are 
Suitable for Landing of In
valid Soldiers.

Experts Now Find That Insur
ance Companies Should Pay 
Percentage of Claims on

poru about diisemilon in the Union Fire Damage Alone. 
Goveinmeqt hare b«qn given an em- * «”
pnatic denial by Hon. C. C. Ballan
tyne, minister of marine. Ref erring Halifax, N. 8-, Dec. 10—Writs were 
to a report from Ottoiwa published la issued In the Supreme Court here to- 
th- Toronto Sunday World, Mr. Bnilau-j ^ requiring «Ixty-thrce lnrorance 
tyne said In the course of an Inter- , . . „ . „
view here: "You may say as coming | «mP»”1»» 0 Bho,w““‘.6 
from me, that the column of stuff ' ,or d;m**e*
wired to the Toronto Sunday world] $4ttW>00 eUBtalued in tb« 
from Ottaiwa alleging disunion in tii« °f the Richmond plant of the Aradli 
cabinet and forecaetln* a break nr. 9u*»r '“mP*nIr', n . .
together with rumor, of a general «*»“•' the "xploalon of December 
election, Is a tissue of falsehood and 0*1'. 16”- Th"rî. *r* d’ h |
invention from beginning to end." I ,n=h «'» ">" ,b"’

The minister of marine went on to »°-,ar thl* " !h,e ,ar,t one *e,t, lnl?
Kty that never since the Union Got. <”««»• *"d 11 •» mrrent,y hell"v^d 
eminent was first formed had there 
been a shadow of dissension amongst 
the members, and all talk of one man „ , .. .
getting out and another one resigning HabUlty o< the Insurance companies

for losses by firo caused indirectly by 
the explosion has been under consid
eration for some time, and It has been 
agreed that no action should be 
brought against the companies pend
ing an expert Investigation as to the 
merits of their responsibility 
understood in this connection that the 
Investigators have decided urrm a per
centage which they feel the insurance 
companies should be called upon to 
pay in the settlement of all claims 
based on damnes by fire alone, but the 
matter has yet to be finally disposed 
of. These claims are not to be con
fused with that brought to a head to- 
day through the action or the Acadia 
Sugar Refining Company.

Matters of Immigration, Including
Montreal, Dec. 10.—Bchoei of re- WOUNDED MEN

TO PORTLAND
HOSPITAL SHIPS 

CAN DOCK HERE. PARLORS &

This Plan May be Adopted ta 
Relieve the Congestion at 
Halifax—Officers Now In
vestigating.

MONTREAL COURT 
TO BE KEPT BUSY

STRIKE LIKELY
AT NOON TODAY

In discussions, several medical officers 
expressed the opinion that at least In 
the suppression of the social evil re
turning acidlera need to be protected.

Ninety per cent, of the deaths from 
infiuensa and pneumonia we prevent
able when a properly prepared vaccine 
Is used, according to an addr 
Dr. F. C Roaenow, of Rochester, Minn, 
before the aseociation today.

Surgeon General Blue, head of the 
United States public health service, 
ftleo a speaker at the conference, said 
tnat nearly 300,000 deaths occurred 
among civilians from September 1. 
1Ô18, to December 1, IMS. from influ
enza and pneumonia. He bed no fig
ure* on the epidemic In the army

wear a pitta, do mot be 
annoyance to you, but 

i alt the comforts of child 
youth.
i ENT U RE

tion

1 as a direct
* Montreal May Make Another 

Offer to Police and Firemen 
—Military Will Assist if Re
quired.

Three Cases of Murder, Three 
of Manslaughter, and Scores 
of Others Are on the Docket

Dec. 10.—Major Gen.
aafeed by The Standard yeoterdny if! Carleton Jones. Surgeon General, and 
this port was In a position to handle Major Gen. J. Lyons Blggar. Quarter
lies pJ ta J ships should it be decided by master General. Ottawa, were In the 
the government to land the skk at city today. The two officers are on 
some other port than Halifax 

Mr. Alward replied that at the head they will look over the terminal factl- 
of the harbor there were two berth - Ries there with a view o arranging io 
that could be used for this class of have hospital ships bringing back 
ships, the Ixm?’ Wharf, where it would wounded men land their passengers j 
be possible to handle any of the shipn there in order to relieve the congee- 
now being used to carry <ot caies tion at Halifax and obviate such de- 
The car tracks ran in through the lavs aa occurred thero this past week- . 
tihed, and all that would be necessary en(j when the Araguaya arrived. Nei- 
in the transferring of the men from > ther of the officers made any state- 
the ship to the cars would t>c to con ment beyond saying that there is a 
vey them across the wharf and about , vast amount of work at Halifax with 

The returning soldiers and outgoing car-

F. D. Alward, harbor master, was Montreal.by

that the preparation of Canada’s ac
count against Germany may have 
something to do with the action. The their way to Portland. Mai\3. whereMontreal, Dec. 10.—.Fifty true hills 

Is the result of the deliberations of 
the Grand Jury here, which has been 
sitting since Monday, and the list In
cludes three cases of murder. In 
the murder cases one Is against two 
former guards at Verdun insane asy
lum, who are held for the death of 
an Inmate.

Three true bills for manslaughter 
were also returned by the Jurors, 
while a number of less serious cases 
am on the criminal docket of the Su- 
proms Court now sitting. In addition 
there Is a possibility that the famous 
DesJardins and Lalumiere case in 
connection with the dynamiting of 
Lord Atholetan’s house at Cartterville 
will coma up again this term. The 
oaoa was. to have been placed on this 
hit, bet tehre has been a motion to 
ham It postponed until later, 
dynamiting of Lord Atholetan’s place 

1 efcdtod great interest when It took 
#fplaoe I» the summer of 1917, during 
' the agitation which followed the pass

ing of the conscription "act by par-

Montreal, Dec. 10.—Present indica
tions are that at noon tomorrow, the 
Montreal policemen, firemen, and a 
number of others connected with civic

Is absolutely without foundation. The 
members of the cabinet, said the 
minister, were as one man in working 

departments will make good their Ci>: the problems of the war, and they 
threat to go on strike. Rumors of an
other offer by the city are heard to
night, however, and there Is a possi
bility that the matter may he amicably 
adjusted, and the city saved from what 
promised to be a decidedly serious 
situation.

A report that the city was to be put

LY 2» CENTS 
ork 94.00 end MO.
ID IN • HOURS 
n. Trained Nurse I» at-

, Proprietor,
B Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

camps.would work together as one man In 
providing a satisfactory solution to 
the questions of peace, which were 
quite as important.

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne said that there 
was no question of a general election, 
and in fact, the maV.er had never 
been discussed or thought about, 

under martial law in the event of the. "There are many other things I might 
strike Is given denial by Major Gen. say, but as I am not the acting prime 
Wilson, commanding officer of the minister a further declaration on 
military district. The military will be, matters of policy Is not within my 
prepared, however, in an emergency | province. I would Plate, however, 
to render what help they can. without; that all these rumors of an election 
undertaking to fill the places of either jand alleged dissensions are the pro- 
policemen or firemen which require guct of men who failed this country lu 
men especially fitted for the task. the hour of her trial, and if there are

any friends of the government who 
give heed to any such foolishness the 
sooner their minds are disabused the 
better. We bave worked harmonious
ly and patriotically together in the 
days of war and peril, and we will put 
the same energy an ddevotion into 
our peace efforts. I expect that when 
our past work Is placed before the re
presentatives of the people at the com
ing session, there will be little disap
pointment and a great deal of satis
faction."

HALIFAX WORRIED
OVER PROPOSAL

It is

i
one half the width of the shed 
only time they would be out-doors g0eg- BO that if Portland could be 
would be while they were being c-hi utilized as another port for bringing 
ried from the aide of the ship into . jn soldier hospital cases, to be 
the shed. 1 brought forward by the Grand Trunk,

The berth on the eastern side of j. WOuld relieve the work greatly At 
the wharf was 4^0 fleet long, and that Halifax, 
on the western side was 400 feet long, 
but a ship could project out Into the 
harbor If it wore necessary, 
waa plenty of depth of water to dock 
the largest r-hips at these berths.

Say Invalid Soldiers Can Be 
Handled Over There Very 
Nicely and no Need to go 
Elsewhere.

WILSON FAILS TO
ANSWER INVITATIONVMS0N

------ ,e

jeneral Repair

Halifax. N.8., Dec. 10—D. Mac- 
Gilllvray. president of the Board oZ 
Trade, was asked if the council of the 
hoard which met in the afternoon, had 
taken any actloif regarding the state
ment that a change was proposed un
der which the hospital ships would be 
diverted from Halifax to Portland as 
reported, Mr. MacGIlllvrav replied:

“We keow nothing officially of any 
such proposal, but at the council meet
ing cognizance was taken of the news
paper report, and a telegram was sent 
to Ottawa, asking If there was any 
truth In the story. The council had 
looked into the matter, and did not 
admit that there was any ground for 
complaint as to facilities at this port, 
or regarding the prompt handling of 
returned men.

"The troops had been embarked 
here without accident and with no de
lay. The same résulté were possible 
In landing soldiers from hospital 
ships and transports. If there had 
been any delay with the Araguaya it 
was only temporary and through some 
lack of co-ordination between the 
military and the railway department 
which peed not recur."

McMULLEN CASE
IN MONCTON COURT

The

British Government Ha» Invit
ed Him to be It» Gueet and 
so Far He Ha» Not Acknow
ledged the Invitation.

INFLUENZA OUTBREAK 
ON THE NORTH SHORE

Thirty Case» Reported in Par
ish of Nelson and Consider
able Number» in Other Sec
tions.

WANT AMENDMENTS 
TO PROHIBITORY LAWEx-Husband Sues Wife for 

Share of Profit He Made 
Out of Property Which She 
Owned.

Newcastle Social Sen-ice at Its 
First Meeting Suggests Im
portant Changes.

NORWAY HAS THE 
SAME OPINION

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Residence Main 2368. By Arthur 8. Draper.

London. Dec. 10 -The divergency
Newell. Dec. 10.--A oF

Newramle Social Serrtce Council Vroehlent Wilson here Is not ilu. to
held In Nowaitl. Police Office last mentfll ln„,ablH1r here, hat hss been 
evening. abzoil-vtely unavoidable

In case anv delegate should • f bent arise from the feet fht»t
able to a ('tend, the Presiden. and l to a]though ^ president has received • 
Secretary w?ic empoweted to se a t j,ivitatiou nom the iritmli
a subrtltute government to come here, he ha* not

Temperance and educational aim- j-ovn,i an opportunity yet to answer 
Jeet» were vigorously dlecu?»c.l. many lh(. invitation. Thl* naturally cm* 
taking part. bn the makin-1 of retried ir

on motion of H. H. Stuarî. tho fol *■ logements, 
lowing subject» were recommended . _ _ . _
for a place on the agenda of the 
Annual Social Service Council of cnl* am! tbs' r.ot more than one Hitch 
New Brunswick: 1 vendor be appointed for every ten

1—That the Dominion and Provin- thousand people, or fraction thereof 
cial governments be asked to enact in any incorporated town or city, 
all present temporary restrictions on 4—That compulsory attendance at 
the liquor traffic, with needed strength- school be enforced by the provincial 
filing amendments thereto. Into per- authorities.
manent legislation, not to be repealed 6—'That the government be aeked t# 
except on a direct vove of the majority provide wide*»' pensions as In Mani- 
of the people. toba, to make it Impossible that any

j__That all drugs and liquid* that orphan child should be deprived of
can be used as substitutes for intoxi- school privileges, 
eating liquors be taken into account This first meetlng*of the local c 
In all prohibitory enactments. cil since Its organisation on Septem-

2_That intoxicating liquors and all her 24th last was a moot enthusiastic
harmful drugs be manufactured and and successful one, every point being 
roMenlr by The sorernmriit, .nl .old, disc,.«I until lh. droUton MS# 
through salaried governmen officials ; unanimous.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 10.—The case of 

William McMullen vs. Melissa Mc
Mullen, which came up this morning 
before Mr. Justice Grimmer in the 
Chancery Court, lg attracting consid
erable interest locally, 
brought by the plaintiff for the re
covery of $20TOO as his Interest in 
the Windsor hotel business is the re
sult of the successful suit for divorce 
brought by Mrs. McMullen recently.
The plaintiff alleges that after he 
married he built up a successful busi
ness on the premises owned by his 
wife, and greatly Improved the prop
erty by bis tabor and money made 
from the business. When divorced 
after -ten years of married life he was 
turned adrift without a monetary set
tlement and he pew desires an ac- ever, that he had done a little sporting 
counting. The defendant - sets np the and confessed to a trip to Halifax just 
defence that the business was built ! before divorce proceedings were 
up with her money and that the ; brought, when he met a few congenial 
plaintiff, besides spending more money female friends and remained there 
than he earned, sported with women some w**eks. One of the plaintiffs 
of Ill-fame, drank to excess, frequently contentions Ir that he put Into the 
smashed up the furniture, and became business nearly a thousand dollars 
a hindrance to the business. The l which be received for his western land 
plaintiff in his evidence today swore grant as a South African veteran, 
that the basiness was run in his name The bearing will be continued to- 
and he was recognized as the pro- morrow, James FrJsl. K.C., for plalat- 
prletor up to <the*tlme the break came Iff, M. O. Teed, H.C., and H. A. 
in «heir relations. He admitted, how- Reilly, K.C.. for fhe defendant-

Britain die Only Nation Fit to 
Talk About the Freedom of
die Seas.

| Newcastle, Dec. 10.—There is a 
treat! outbreak of Influenza on Beml- 
waggun Ridge to the parish of Nelson, 
where Dr. Hayes reporta 30 new cases 
the poet week. Thie district bad no 
case* before this month.

There are severed new cases of In
fluenza In Newcastle Town. Rev. E. 
A.KInley, of the Baptist church, has 
been unable to preach (or two Sun
day». He has influenza and pleurisy. 
All of his family have Influenza, Four 
or five more families have contracted

TWO BAD FIRES IN
CARLETON COUNTYOTHERS 

ns, Meat, Fish
Tilt* differ -

The suitLondon, Dee. 10.—Profemor Chris 
Usa Collin of Ohristl.nl. Unlver.nr, 
writing on "the freedom of the mu.”
M tho Norwegian paper, Titien» Tegn,

"1 vole. Is heard in Norway—a 
vole, from Germany loudly pleading

School House at Coldstream 
Destroyed — Also Two 
Bams Belonging to Harry 
Belyea at Ashland.

Hsrtland, N. B, Dec. 9—A dl.Mtroue 
fire early thl. morning destroyed the 
school home at Coldstream. This ws. 
n pretty litUe building of two depart- 
menu and was comparatively new, be
ing built about three year. ego. The 
lose to the community I. therefore 
very greet, especially since it Is un
derstood there Is no losnnmce. It I» 
believed the fire originated In the 

He basement from an overheated or de
fective pipe.

Harry Bslyes of Ashland and Hill 
Bros, of Cloverdal. mot with » serious 

Berlin, via Basle. Dec. 10.—The ; lose on Friday afternoon when » 
mein body of the French army of oc- bursting gasolene engine destroyed br 
v-upaglon, beaded by a bend, bee en> fire two berne containing a groat 
tend Mayenne (Mainz), one of the quantity of hay and groin for Mr. Bel- 
principal fortresses of Germany aa yea and » naw and valuable threshing 
4a Rhine machine tor Hill Brothers.

CTUALLERS.
93 to 199 Charlotte 
e Street
XT IN SEASON.
n 108.

tor freedom of the sees. No human
helms will deny that Germany has In
deed done her be* to free the eoae, 
list is to say, free them from carrying 
firing men nnd ships.

-Those who rosily fiber, ted the seas 
from being a place of ceaseless agony, 
from whose depths rose, like babbles. 

„ the last dying breath of those sunk 
•without a .trace' by the most destruc
tive band of brigands ever known— 
those were sot the Germane, but Eng- 

■laad and her colonies, France. Italy 
Tend the United States, and 

alone who bare the right 
loudly of 'freedom of the eeaa.’

"Those others, who hare scattered 
broadcast the fruit of million labors, 
skonld beellant The very eeae them- 
selves might well prey for deliverance 
from these hypocrite», 
ef the freedom of ths

the disease this past week.
The schools ati over Ludlow and 

Bll.ell«6d parishes are still closed, as 
ere many throughout the re* of the
county.

Chief Health Officer Dr. Desmond 
made an inspection tour la* week of 
Bhlppegan. Oaraquet, Grand An*#, 
Bathurst, DOlhousle, Gampballttm, 
f’bario, Nash’s Creek, Now <M1lls, Jac
quet River and other places, 
found considéré Me Influenza and one 
or two case, of diphtheria.

Provisions
ecf. Mincemeat, etc. ■- 
ing elsewhere.
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